Abstract: Satellite Application Facility on Climate Monitoring (CMSAF) data have been studied in the Czech Republic for approximately 10 years. Initially, validation studies were conducted, particularly regarding the incoming solar radiation product and cloudiness data. The main focus of these studies was the surface incoming shortwave (SIS) radiation data. This paper first briefly describes the validation of CMSAF SIS data for the period of 1989-2009. The main focus is on the use and possible applications of CMSAF data. It is shown that maps of SIS radiation in combination with surface data may be useful for solar power plant operators as well as for assessing the climate variability in the Czech Republic during different years and seasons. This demonstrates that the CMSAF data can improve our understanding of local climate, especially in regions lacking traditional surface observations and/or in border regions with a scarcity of stations in the neighboring countryside. Furthermore, data from the recently released SARAH (Surface Solar Radiation Data Set-Heliosat) dataset are also briefly described and their use for trend computing is demonstrated. Finally, an outlook is given in terms of further possibilities for using CMSAF data in the Czech Republic.
Introduction
Traditional observations of meteorological elements provide high-quality data but fairly low spatial representativeness, especially for high variability variables. Although the density of the measuring grid could be increased, the cost would exceed the means of the national meteorological services. For some elements, it is possible to replace or complement them with data measured by meteorological satellites. Currently, there is a multitude of products available originating from these measurements, and sometimes it is difficult to determine the parameter best suited to user needs. One option for the European region is provided by METEOSAT through its Satellite Application Facilities [1] , which include the Satellite Application Facility on Climate Monitoring (CMSAF), focusing on climate data [2] . CMSAF provides both operational products and long-term datasets.
The operational products have documented non-relevant limitations, which largely satisfy the applicable requirements and/or are deemed sufficiently mature by the relevant Steering Group to be distributed to users [3] . With near real-time availability, they are distributed in a timely manner (within eight weeks) to support operational climate-monitoring applications (e.g., national meteorological and hydrological services). Due to the inhomogeneity caused by the timeliness requirement, these products may not be suitable for monitoring the inter-annual variability and trends with a high confidence. Bias errors due to the shift of equator overpass times, orbit height decay, and instrument errors can cause inter-satellite biases to remain uncorrected for the operational monitoring product. However, the characterization of significant anomalies on the monthly scale is possible.
The datasets, similarly to the operational products, largely satisfy the applicable requirements with documented characteristics, validations, results, and limitations, and they are also deemed sufficiently mature for target applications by the relevant Steering Group. They are retroactively produced and based on carefully inter-sensor calibrated radiances. Their aim is the provision of homogenous sets of high-quality data for the investigation of climate variability and long-term changes of the mean climate state (by minimizing the errors of operational products).
One group of products addresses solar radiation. The solar surface radiation represents one of the basic climate elements. It plays an important role in the global energy cycle, is crucial for many human activities, such as agriculture and solar energy, and, of course, is a factor in many climate processes. The accurate measurement of solar radiation is critical in many fields of (and not limited to) applied climatology, from climate monitoring to solar energy and land surface studies. In the territory of the Czech Republic, the surface incoming shortwave radiation is measured by the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute (CHMI) radiation network. This network was established in 1984, providing 30 years of continuous measurement. The network is composed of just 11 stations (although eight new stations have been added since 2002). Although these traditional man-operated observations usually provide high-quality data, the density of the radiation stations is not high enough to thoroughly cover the area of the Czech Republic ( Figure 1 ). Solar radiation products from CMSAF provide a more complex view of the solar parameter fields, and they are definitively less expensive, with comparable quality to the surface instrumental measurements. This is why products and datasets from CMSAF started to be used in the CHMI. The main focus has been on the surface incoming shortwave radiation, the SIS product (also known as the global irradiance). This climatological element is crucial for various fields of applied climatology that CHMI addresses. Validation studies of the satellite-generated data were conducted. Naturally, there were prior validation studies conducted directly by the CMSAF staff [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, to ensure a convincing confirmation of the quality of the CMSAF data, a comparison was needed with the solar radiation data measured directly in the Czech Republic.
In the beginning of 2015, a new set of long-term data records of surface incoming shortwave radiation, SARAH (Surface Solar Radiation Data Set-Heliosat), was released [10] . This set provides data for the period of 1983 to 2013, including the monthly, daily, and even hourly averages in a regular longitude/latitude grid at a resolution of 0.05° × 0.05°. The accuracy of these data relative to surface measurements is 5.5 m for the monthly SIS averages [11] . It should be noted that SARAH includes not only SIS but also the direct normal radiation and effective cloud albedo.
In the following sections, several applications of CMSAF solar radiation and its usage are described. Because of a partial interconnection between the solar radiation and cloudiness data, we have also focused on selected cloudiness products provided by CMSAF. Sometimes it is more convenient and even precise to work with the sunshine duration to establish the average cloudiness during the day than directly using the cloudiness measurement. The reason for this is the large subjectivity regarding the cloud cover (and its types) in the human observation-based measurement at weather stations. For this reason, we have also paid special attention to cloudiness products of the cloud fractional cover (CFC) and cloud type (CTY) [12] .
Use and Application of CMSAF Solar Data

Verification of SIS in the CHMI
As mentioned above, the validation of SIS data was conducted by CMSAF climatologists as well as by other authors. However, before the use of the data for climatological applications, we had to check the data to obtain convincing proof of their reliability, both for us and other potential users. Because the highest demand from users was for monthly data, the comparison was made for this time scale only. The verification was performed similarly to the Validation Report of CMSAF [13] . For 11%. The highest bias was found at the Churanov station, located in the mountains in the southwestern Czech Republic; this can be related to the complex terrain in the region, with fog and stratus clouds often forming in the valleys (see [14] ). The annual course of SIS radiation sums is similar for both types of data ( Figure 2 ). Generally, it may be concluded that the SIS data from CMSAF are very similar to those measured at the surface, with only slight overestimations compared to surface stations (with the largest bias in April); thus, it is acceptable to use them for various climatological applications. 
Solar Radiation Maps and Graphs-on Monthly and Long Term Bases
The surface incoming shortwave radiation is of great interest to solar power plant operators [5] . However, the information on solar radiation is often also required by banks (providing credit to the operators) and state bodies, such as the Energy Regulatory Office of the Czech Republic. They either require the measured data (which is, however, limited due to the small number of stations observing the global radiation) or sometimes maps. To process maps of SIS, it is necessary to interpolate the observations, but when only measured values are used, the resulting map has limited values due to errors originating from the interpolation. A possible method of improving these maps is the use of a special regression model with the relative sunshine duration values measured at meteorological stations because this parameter is observed more often. Another way is combining both the measured values of SIS from the surface measurements and the SIS data of CMSAF (operational data, see [15] for details). This was conducted by extracting satellite data into a regular grid at a resolution of 15 × 15 km over the Czech Republic area. The extracted values are placed in the centers of the satellite pixels. Further measured values are added where available (in their real positions) and then the values are interpolated with the help of the inverse distance weighting (IDW) method spatial interpolation. The IDW method was selected because the field of solar radiation over the Czech Republic is quite homogeneous, and the input data are fairly equally distributed; otherwise, the kriging method would probably be preferable. Additionally, grids outside the Czech Republic can also be used in constraining the values for the border regions to more realistic estimates. These maps are available with a few weeks' delay compared to the surface data, but their complexity offsets this negative aspect. An example of such a map prepared from an operational product can be seen in Figure 3 (with the indication of utilized locations). It should be noted that due to the customer requests, the values are calculated and presented not in the intensity values but in the amount values (mega-joules per square meter). From the times series data, long-term averages were also constructed. The resulting maps can facilitate assessment of the solar radiation availability for solar panels in the given region. An example for the whole yearly sum (1989-2009) is shown in Figure 4 . 
Long-Term Changes of Surface Solar Radiation in the Czech Republic
There are various reasons why the long-term changes of SIS are also of some interest. In addition to the aforementioned solar power plant development possibilities, they may be useful, for example, in agriculture or the tourism industry. In the preceding part of this paper, the SIS CMSAF dataset covering the 20-year period of 1989-2009 was used (the seven years from 1982-1988 might possibly be used as well as auxiliary data), but in climatology, longer periods are better. Usually a period lasting at least 30 years is required for further analyses. Nevertheless, all of this changed in the beginning of 2015 when the SARAH dataset was released. It contains a 31-year period from 1983-2013, which perfectly suits the climatological requirements. Due to the limited time since the data were released, only few analyses could be conducted, the first of which was to capture the trend, if any, of SIS in the Czech Republic. A map was constructed for this period based solely on SIS CMSAF data ( Figure 5 ). It can be seen that while almost no trend is observed in the southern and northeastern parts of the Czech Republic, clear positive trends occur in the northern and northwestern parts of Bohemia. There might be two explanations for this occurrence: (1) The northwestern part of Bohemia was particularly heavily industrialized and substantially polluted in the 1980s (with many brown coal power plants lacking desulphurization). During the 1990s, desulphurization was carried out, and economic changes led to a reduction of the chemical industry and a decrease in aerosol pollution; this had a reducing effect on fog and low-level cloud occurrence [14] . (2) Naturally, climate change might have had an impact, e.g., the lower frequency of Atlantic cyclones (less cloudiness), thus allowing a higher amount of solar radiation to reach the surface [16] . In general, point (1) has had a greater impact. When comparing trends measured at surface stations with those derived from CMSAF, very similar values can be seen (Table 2) , and this is in line with previous studies [11] . 
Weather Test Reference Year
Weather Test Reference Year (TRY) represents a typical course of meteorological elements during the year and has been constructed and used in many countries [17] . However, in the Czech Republic, it was first constructed approximately six years ago [18] using the data from 1990-2005, so it is perfectly covered by the SIS dataset. Since its preparation, it has been used in many application fields, especially in civil engineering. It contains 10 meteorological elements, including temperature, precipitation, humidity, wind, and SIS. Due to limited SIS measurements, it was computed based on the relative sunshine duration. However, the data are not available everywhere, as there are parts of the Czech Republic with a limited number of stations measuring the sunshine duration. This is why a correction of TRY was tested. For these regions, 'fictitious' points were created in selected locations, which differ in climate from the surrounding regions (and have no surface solar radiation observation). These additional points create a denser network of input data. An interpolation based on this network was conducted. We present the results for the southwestern part of Bohemia because this is a region with a complex orography and with different climate features in the immediate neighboring regions. The average May values are given in Figure 6 (a comparison between the original values and the state after adding SIS data from CMSAF). The resultant field of SIS reflects the climate features in the studied area better than the previous approximation. 
Solar Radiation and Cloudiness Data
As previously mentioned in the introduction, we focused on selected cloudiness products provided by CMSAF, especially the Cloud Fractional Cover (CFC). CLAAS (CM SAF CLoud property dAtAset) data have been used for this purpose [19] . The average cloudiness is one of the main climatological parameters describing cloudiness, but sometimes it is more convenient and even more accurate to work with the sunshine duration to compute the average cloudiness during the day than using the cloudiness measurement directly. The cloudiness is computed according to the relative sunshine duration for the given day. This is also a common practice in the Czech Republic [14] . Using daily data from seven years, maps of average monthly cloudiness were constructed based on the surface sunshine duration data and CFC data. The method of map construction is as follows: A regular grid of average monthly cloudiness was prepared from CFC data (monthly data from CMSAF). For surface stations measuring sunshine duration, the cloudiness was computed according to the relative sunshine duration. In this network of higher density data (more grids with cloudiness), a spatial interpolation was conducted. An example can be seen in Figure 7 . 
Outlook
Since SARAH data were released, more climatological applications and studies have become possible because we now have a homogenized time series of radiation with a span of 31 years. Because radiation is one of the main climate features, it can be used for various applications in agriculture as well as in many climate classifications. Another potential lies in the tourism industry, e.g., the most and least sunny period for a given place can be obtained; the first results for Prague and the mountain area of Jesení ky in the northeastern part of the Czech Republic are given in Figure 8 . A sunny day is defined as a day with 80% or more of available clear-sky surface solar radiation for the given day. Of course, the possibilities of model data validation seem to be promising because these data have very high time and spatial resolution and homogeneity and are freely available, which could be of great importance in the Czech Republic where only a part of the meteorological data is free of charge. 
Uncertainties, Errors, and Accuracies
As shown in Section 2, the SIS data from the CMSAF are very close to the values observed at the surface climatological stations, which is also the case for the region of the Czech Republic. The differences between these two data sources usually do not exceed 5 W/m 2 for monthly values (in terms of the average intensity of the SIS), with CMSAF data slightly overestimating the ground observations. Also, the number of months with higher differences (in excess of 15 W/m 2 ) seems to be reasonably small. Validation should also be performed for daily or even hourly values, particularly for the SARAH dataset, but as shown in [10] , the monthly and daily mean from CMSAF SARAH have higher quality than the previous CMSAF surface radiation dataset. This is also the case for the direct surface radiation, which was additionally evaluated for the SARAH dataset to allow a comparison with the previous version of the CMSAF surface radiation dataset. Higher uncertainties of SIS are expected for regions with a long-lasting snow cover and desert regions with brighter surfaces, but this is not the case for the territory of the Czech Republic. Furthermore, based on the CMSAF team findings [10] , there is no obvious inhomogeneity apparent in the SIS time series, so these time series are fit to be applied in long-term change studies. However, what still needs to be taken into account is the question of possible inhomogeneity caused by the significant decrease in aerosol load after 1989.
Discussion
Satellite data provide a great source of climate information and can be used in various applications within climatology, meteorology, or beyond. However, generally this also represents a source of potential problems: When we want to use satellite data instead of (or combined with) surface observations, there is an issue of locality matching (usually the satellite grid point slightly deviates from the surface station location). In the case of solar radiation data, SIS in particular, the situation is generally good. This parameter is instrumentally measured at the surface, so there is no subjective element to be considered when comparing the data with the satellite counterparts (namely CMSAF in this case). For this reason, the use of SIS provided by CMSAF seems to be very promising and helpful in climatology.
Another point that has to be mentioned here, especially regarding the Czech Republic, is the existence of a good network of SIS surface observations (taking into account its spatial variability) and a fairly large number of stations measuring the sunshine duration, a parameter that can be used for the computation of SIS as an alternative. Simultaneously, the recently released SARAH dataset also makes the direct normal radiation available to us, a parameter that is only partly measured, and therefore this element can now be extracted from this dataset for the entire Czech Republic. Another issue is cloudiness. Generally, the observer cannot see all the clouds above him/her if they are located in multiple layers overlapping each other. For example, when observing 8/8 of sky covered by stratus clouds, the observer is not able to spot any higher clouds. The satellite, in contrast, is able to capture cirrus or altostratus clouds above the stratus level. Furthermore, in summer the observers tend to report more distant clouds (in case there is no cloudiness in the station surroundings), especially if they are of convective origin such as cumulonimbus clouds, the anvil of which can be observed from 50 to 100 km or even farther. However, from the satellite's point of view, there are no clouds immediately above the observer. This means the man-performed observation from surface stations can lead to a mismatch when making comparisons with the satellite data, but this is only due to the different viewing technologies and not due to a physical inconsistency. Generally, the specifics of satellite-based observations need to be remembered when comparing them with the surface ("conventional way of") observation. The high quality of measurements from surface stations might also be one of the reasons why climatologists in the Czech Republic do not feel an urgent need to use and work with satellite data (which is not limited to CMSAF data in this respect). Finally, there is also an economic argument for using the satellite data; due to budgetary cuts, the number of stations has decreased in the Czech Republic over the last decade, making the satellite data more useful than ever.
Conclusions
The solar radiation data obtained from the CMSAF satellite measurements have proved to be a useful complement to conventional surface observations. They can help to create more realistic maps of the surface incoming shortwave radiation when combining CMSAF SIS data with the surface radiation network observations. These maps can then find various practical applications, for instance, in solar power plants. When the long-term version of the data is utilized, useful information about the local solar climate variability can also be obtained. This is especially the case when using the SARAH dataset data covering the 31-year period of 1983-2013. Such a period is sufficiently long to be used in climatology for various applications. For example, trends can be detected. As has been shown in the Czech Republic, these are mostly slightly positive, with the highest values in the northwestern parts of Bohemia (approximately 4 W/m 2 per 10 years). It is possible to determine the sunniest periods during the year and also during the whole period. For example, in Prague, the sunniest period during the year is the second half of April, whereas the sunniest month since 1983 was July 1994 (which was also one of the warmest months). Many more applications based on this long-term data may yet be found, especially in agriculture, but also in the construction industry. The usefulness of CMSAF solar radiation data has already been shown in the model validation [20] [21] [22] , with the largest benefit lying in the data homogeneity and resolution, both spatial and temporal.
